Absenllee 'George' Throws Birthday Fete For Students

Absenllee 'George' threw a birthday fete for the members of the Freshman class on Tuesday evening. The fete was held in the room of the Phi Beta Kappa Hall at 6:30, to continue business relevant to graduation.

The seniors who have not paid class dues should bring them to the meeting," stated Nancy Grube, senior president.

WSCGA Holds Elections For New 1946-47 Officials

WSCGA Holds Elections For New 1946-47 Officials

Senator Devotes 3 Meetings To Selection Of Student Leaders

Women Students' Cooperative Government Association officers will be elected during the first three weeks in March. On Monday, March 2, nominations will be made and on the following Wednesday, March 8, elections will take place.

The meetings scheduled during the first week of elections are: president, vice-president and treasurer of the Executive Council, and three junior members of the Honor Committee. Nominations are made by the petition system, each member of the student body casting one vote for each of the officers to be elected. At the time of nominations, each student will be given a ballot with the name of the candidate for each office written on it.

At the second meeting of the Association, to be held on the third Monday in March, the nominees for the offices of secretary of the Executive Committee, and the Honorary and Judicial Committees will be introduced. At the third meeting, to be held on the following Wednesday, the elections of the three junior members of the Honor Committee will be held. Election of these officers will take place on the following Wednesday.

Plans for graduation, finals and student activities are under the consideration of the Executive Council at the present time. The council, in its regular meeting this afternoon, decided that the truth was not warranted by the case when the House of the Flying Club claimed that the truth was not warranted by the facts in the case. That is to say, no one could claim that George didn't know how to celebrate his own birthday. Those who were there should have been led to the Wily (Continued on Page 10).

Council Debate Series Discusses Free Trade

Trips for the 1946 season by the William and Mary Inter-College Debate Council will begin tomorrow with a debate scheduled in Lynchburg, Va.

Virginia Stephens and Edith Heye will be a negative team representing William and Mary's Debate Committee in a debate tomorrow, February 26, at Randolph-Macon Women's College at Lynchburg, Va.

Planes are being made for a second negative team, composed of J. T. Taylor, Herbert Satenman, and Ann B salesman, to make a northern trip-including debates at Washington, D.C.; University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; Temple College, Philadelphia; and Columbia University, New York, N. Y. This trip will be made from March 1 through March 6. The topic of the debates will be, Resolved, That the foreign policy of the United States should be directed toward the establishment of free trade among the nations of the world.

Three new members have been added to the Debate Council as a result of try-outs held Tuesday, February 19. They are Norma Mclner, freshman, Ken Scott, freshman; and Don Kilgore, sophomore.

Seniors Hold Meeting To Choose Secretary

Members of the senior class will meet to elect the student who will hold the office of secretary of the seniors. It is expected that the election will be held in the room of the Phi Beta Kappa Hall at 6:30, to continue business relevant to graduation.

Grube, who acted as presiding officer of the meeting, said: "There were those who thought that George threw a brunch into the works when he converted the trunk of the cherry tree into num­euous chairs of all sizes. A few still contend that George had building money good after he had been his dollar job on the Potomac River."

Concert Series Set For 46-47 By Committee

For the first time, the students are participating in the selection of guest artists for the William and Mary College of Fine Arts.组成a faculty committee on lectures, art, music and drama with student repre­sentatives Wednesday. February 21, to decide what concert artists are to be brought to the College during the year. The committee determined to have Vernon and Richo, Scott, and John Walker, singer of the Faculty Opera. except that the committee could not agree on the third performance. The student body should vote on the three artists in question. George Meister, freshman; Ken Scott, freshman; and Don Kilgore, freshman, have been selected by the Student Board. Be that as it may, no one could claim that George didn't know how to celebrate his own birthday. Those who were there should have been led to the Wily (Continued on Page 10).

It is claimed that the truth was not warranted by the case when the House of the Flying Club claimed that the truth was not warranted by the facts in the case. That is to say, no one could claim that George didn't know how to celebrate his own birthday. Those who were there should have been led to the Wily (Continued on Page 10).

Stewart Appears In Violin Concert

Alas C. Stewart, assistant professor of fine arts, will present a violin concert, the third in a series of faculty concerts, tomorrow, February 20, at 8:30 m. in Phi Beta Kappa Hall. The program will include Sonata No. II in A Major, Opus 100 by Bela Bartok; Sonata in D Major, Opus 137 No. 1 by Schubert, and Beethoven's Sonata No. VIII in G major, Opus 30. Andrew Higsh. associate professor of fine arts, will accompany Mr. Stewart. Mr. Haw grayscale that the music departure plans for the fourth faculty concert on April 5. Cary Nicholson, and Mr. Hawcizia, will play two pianos.

March 1 is the deadline date by which the Student Assembly is required to notify Bert Rahn, vice-president of the Student Assembly, and Interfraternity Council, that the Student Assembly has been named to the faculty group for this purpose. The Student Assembly will be named by the Interfraternity Council.

February 21, to decide what concert artists are to be brought to the College during the year. The committee determined to have Vernon and Richo, Scott, and John Walker, singer of the Faculty Opera. except that the committee could not agree on the third performance. The student body should vote on the three artists in question. George Meister, freshman; Ken Scott, freshman; and Don Kilgore, freshman, have been selected by the Student Board. Be that as it may, no one could claim that George didn't know how to celebrate his own birthday. Those who were there should have been led to the Wily (Continued on Page 10).

The summer session is an inte­gral part of the college year, and in every department instruction is given largely by professors who teach in the regular session. Counseling services will be available to returning service men and women, and special programs on the basis of new in­terests and needs. Courses nor­mally offered in the regular session are offered during the summer session. It is claimed that the truth was not warranted by the case when the House of the Flying Club claimed that the truth was not warranted by the facts in the case. That is to say, no one could claim that George didn't know how to celebrate his own birthday. Those who were there should have been led to the Wily (Continued on Page 10).

Colleges of William and Mary, under the direction of George J. Oliver, dean of students, and R. L. Trapp, president, will open June 20 and classes will continue until Friday, August 23. The nine-week session will replace the eleven-week session which has been in operation during the war years. However, students may take classes for three, four, or five weeks.

The summer session is an integral part of the college year, and in every department instruction is given largely by professors who teach in the regular session. Counseling services will be available to returning service men and women, and special programs on the basis of new interests and needs. Courses normally offered in the regular session are offered during the summer session. It is claimed that the truth was not warranted by the case when the House of the Flying Club claimed that the truth was not warranted by the facts in the case. That is to say, no one could claim that George didn't know how to celebrate his own birthday. Those who were there should have been led to the Wily (Continued on Page 10).
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Dick Baker was elected vice president of the Student Assembly at elections held on Friday, February 22, to succeed Robert W. Cooney, who resigned in December. Dick was a member of the football team at the time that. Eunice Wynn, sophomore representative; Tom Mikula, junior representative; and David Peck, freshman representative. These men were held to re­place offices who left college at the beginning of the spring term.

A native of Philadelphia, Penna., Dick is a President's Aide and a member of Theta Chi fraternity. He is also a member of the Student Assembly and Debate Council. He was a junior member of the Muon Honor Council last year.

Eunice Wynn attended Newport News High School in Newport News, Va. She was a member of the football team and the band at that school. Dick Baker is a member of Phi Beta Kappa.

Tom Mikula, from Johnstown, Pa., was a member of the football team, where he was a member of the football team before the end of the season.

Frank Deisher attended Thou­sand Springs High School in Helena, Mont., where he was a member of the football team, president of the freshman class, and vice-president of the student council.
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This summer, special courses will be offered dealing with Unit­
Is It Worth . . . Five Minutes?

Approximately 300 students, a little over one-fourth of the student body, voted in the special elections last Friday. No candidates were named by petition for either position open in the senior; class; two petitions were entered by junior candidates, one of which was invalidated by having only three of the required ten signatures; phenomenally, the four freshman nominees were named by petition, representatives of one-fourth of the group from which they were chosen. They will be good representatives, but that is due solely to the action of the Senior Nominating Committee in putting up only good nominees.

William and Mary's student government is so organized that even in the face of almost constant apathy on the part of the students it goes on operating. But this is not representative government—it is not good government as long as it requires no effort or interest on the part of the people it governs.

The women on the campus will go to the polls and vote for officers and elections. In April, the entire campus will choose class officers and Assembly representatives. These elections are important because on the campus of today, if not tomorrow, representatives are accomplished through their delegated representatives or through underground "griping" whichdeadens the spirit and effectiveness of any student body. A qualified student body means disinterested student officers, and the prime place for interest is at the polls.

All that is required of each student a few minutes to vote. If each person goes to the polls in the spirit of giving an active, alive, school with student officers aware of and working for him.

N. L. E.

William and Mary Go-Round

By FRED FRECHETTE and DICK CARTER

(There are any number of men on campus now who started their education at William and Mary before leaving for the service. One such group was led by Dean Carter, who was a freshman in 1942-43. He left William and Mary in the spring of 1943 to enter the Army Air Corps, and was sent overseas where the discharge last fall. I might add that the first of us to return to the ranks of the cadet corps was Dick Carter, and he is the first. If not the only member of the original class of '43 to return to the ranks of the cadet corps.)

Some Things Did Change.

Since I returned to William and Mary, I have been frequently asked, "How does it feel to be back, and what do you think of the college now as compared to 1942?"

Naturally, it feels damn good to be back. The material things are still here: the Moore Building (ah memories); Phi Beta, where the poets gave the finest the art; the Sunset Garden, still a residence; the library, still an order; the girls, always present; the clock, always ticking. But I think the one thing that has really changed is the student body. It has become more "orderly, calmly, and wisely."

The question arises: "Are we ready for a change?" The evidence points to a definite yes. For example, the matter which was a "let the other guy do it" theme was turned into monologues and the members are too wrapped up in their own existance. The Student Assembly and the General Cooperative could not be moved to take a real active part in the various preceedings . . . but they don't do this, he found, that it's a pretty good place after all.

William and Mary reflects the personality and attitudes of its students. The challenge thrown to you is to make your College our of which we can all be proud.

Sincerely,

An Interested Alumnus.

N. J. G.

Should W.S.C.G.A. Be Abandoned?

By LAURIE Fritchard

Spring has been the time for house cleaning. The proximity of elections and the fact that the college organizations are having a good time for sailing some of the undercurrents so many have noticed and deplored.

Should W.S.C.G.A. Be Dissolved?

One of the turning points in the history of the group which has arisen recently is that of the present status of the W.S.C.G.A. It is a case of too much of a good thing. The creation of it and its sufficiency for existence depend largely upon the interest and the number of its members. As a consequence, its activities will be the more active as its numbers increase. The W.S.C.G.A. has been a long time in the making, and during this lapse of time many questions have been raised. It is expected that the financial solu­tion of the problem would turn into monologues and the members are too wrapped up in their own existance. The Student Assembly and the General Cooperative are not to be moved to take a real active part in the various preceedings.

Perhaps the reason why the Assembly and Co-op are not used lies in the cases themselves. I don't know for sure, but some students described the Assembly as a "meeting where the discussion turns into monologues and the members are too wrapped up in their own existance. The Student Assembly and the General Cooperative are not to be moved to take a real active part in the various preceedings."

There seems to be a definite lack of enthusiasm among the students to take an active part in the various preceedings. The general attitude is apparently to let the other guy do it. Last fall, on a visit here, I noticed the attitude of "wait till the veteran get back." This is just a variation of that "let the other guy do it" theme. In other words, the others go off and do things for themselves, not caring about the others or the Administration.

There is a great difference between the campus of today and the campus of 1946. The cost of living is tremendous, but the restoration of things as they were, either in part or in whole, is impossible. All that is necessary is cooperation . . . by both the student body and the administration.

Perhaps the reason why the Assembly and Co-op are not used lies in the cases themselves. I don't know for sure, but some students described the Assembly as a "meeting where the discussion turns into monologues and the members are too wrapped up in their own existance. The Student Assembly and the General Cooperative are not to be moved to take a real active part in the various preceedings."
The Best Place to Eat in the Colonial City

PASTRY SHOP
FANCY CAKES, PIES, BREAD AND ROLLS

Four Eastern Colleges Unite In Radio Network
New York, N. Y. — Network announcers stated that the four Eastern colleges, which have been broadcasting separately since 1941, will unite in a network service on May 1.

On this new network, the colleges have scheduled a variety of programs, including concerts, public service announcements, and other educational and cultural activities.

The colleges involved are the University of Virginia, Princeton University, Yale University, and Harvard University. The network will operate from May 1 through August 31.

The aim of the network is to provide a platform for the colleges to showcase their educational offerings, promote cultural events, and enhance their outreach to a broader audience.

Balfour-Hill Club Plans Music, Movies For Party

The Balfour-Hill Club will present a music and movie party on April 15, 1946. The event is open to all members of the club.

Guests will enjoy a night of entertainment, including a movie screening and a live music performance. The club will also provide refreshments to complement the festivities.

The venue details, including the time and location, will be announced closer to the event date.

Girls’ Council Sponsors Saturday Night Dance

The Student Council of the Women’s Association will host a Saturday night dance on April 15, 1946. The dance is open to all members of the college.

The dance will feature live music, dancing, and refreshments. A cash bar will be available for those who wish to purchase alcoholic beverages.

The event will take place in the college’s main ballroom, and attendees are encouraged to dress up for a fun and festive evening.

Holt Addresses Asia Seminar

Dr. Charles Holt, anthropologist at the South East Asia Institute, spoke at the meeting of the War-time Asia Institute on Monday, February 22, on the political and economic developments in the Far East, including China, Japan, and the other south east Asia countries.

The seminar was attended by a large number of students and faculty members from the university.

The discussion centered around the political and economic future of the region, and the role of the United Nations in promoting peace and stability.

The seminar provided an important platform for students and faculty members to engage in thoughtful discussions and exchange ideas on the current political and economic developments in the region.

For more information on the seminar, contact the Asia Institute at the university.
The work-study plan is unusual be­cause the student must carry his own academic load as well as do enough work to support himself. The students who do the work are called clerks. The work is mainly office work, but some students do construction or maintenance work on campus. The work is done in the morning, afternoon, and evening.

The counseling department is housed in the Travis House. The Travis House was formerly the office of Joe S. Floyd, and was given to the College in 1948. The counseling department consists of four full-time counselors and several part-time counselors. The counseling department is open Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and on Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

The counseling department is responsible for helping students to make decisions about their lives. This includes helping them to choose their major fields of study, to select courses, to plan their careers, to deal with personal problems, and to deal with social problems. The counseling department also provides information about the College and about the world of work.

The counseling department is staffed by professional counselors who have training in psychology and counseling. The counselors are also members of the College faculty. They are trained to help students to make decisions about their lives, and to help them to deal with personal and social problems.

The counseling department is open to all students, and students are encouraged to use its services as much as they need. The counseling department is located in the Travis House, and is open Monday through Friday from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and on Saturday from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
Redmen Trim Maryland In League Clash, 42-36

After coming from behind in the first half, the William and Mary basketball team edged out Maryland in a thrilling 42-36 victory last Wednesday, February 27, 1946, before a capacity crowd in Blow Gym.

Scores were even fair in the first period until the Terps, led by Florencio, had the upper hand, 10-16, with Maryland in the lead on the court. It was a determined Indian in the scoring spree which led to a small margin.

The Indians seemed off in their shooting during the first half, but definitely made up for it in the second period when Coach Holt's squad played a little better. The Terps, led by W.M., placed 5 points to 4, and the Terps were outplaying the Indians in the second half.

The Terps, under the tutelage of Coach Sanford, showed determination throughout the game, but the Indians, paced by the brilliant shooting of Bill Balas, of the Indians, was named last week to the second team. All candidates must have a senior standing to be eligible.

It was an interesting fact that the Indians had little difficulty working the ball in to score, while Maryland was forced to take long shots, as the Indians' defense was tight throughout the game.

The Terps were hot on foul shots, since the Indians were only 3 for 12 on free throws, with Maryland's ace ball steerer, played through the hoop. Immediately after coming from behind in the first half, the William and Mary's previous defeat to the Terps, led by Coach Holt, was avenged by a 23-17 victory.

The Indians seemed off in their shooting during the first half, but definitely made up for it in the second period when Coach Holt's squad played a little better. The Terps, led by W.M., placed 5 points to 4, and the Terps were outplaying the Indians in the second half.

Coach McDermott's Spiders froze the ball for the remainder of the game, and two centers. Forwards are 6-footers and two centers. Forwards are 6-footers and two centers.
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Lack Of Rated Officials Hinders Co-Ed Intramurals

William and Mary's basketball officiating board, a local board of the National Officializing Committee, has been operating under the handicap of a large intramural schedule and a small number of rated officials to cope with it.

Last year the board was reinstated in Williamsburg and that year its members have referred to unpolished numbers. Basketball games, both intramural and intercollegiate, because of the expanded co-ed sports program, the group of 17 officials is insufficient to meet the exigencies which is certain to arise this spring when not only a wealth of basketball umpires but also tennis umpires and referees is apt to be needed.

At present all officiating board members are students or teachers at William and Mary with the exception of Mrs. Thomas, who is an alumnus of the college. Written tests as well as practical tests must be passed before a rating is granted. Grades of 75, 80, and 85 must be made in tests in order to get an intramural, local, or national rating, respectively.

An intramural official may work games in his own institution only. A local rating designates a person as a competently officiating in her locality and a national rating enables a person to officiate anywhere in the United States. Dr. Sinclair and Miss Marion Reeder hold national certifications. Peggy Burdick and Jane Anne Long are locally rated, and Jo Hubbell, "Tommy" Smith, and Betty Beinbein are intramural officials.

Because of the lack of officials, ex-citement and a desire to meet the exigencies which is certain to arise this spring is certain to arise this spring when not only a wealth of basketball umpires but also tennis umpires and referees is apt to be needed.

A weak ankle prevented Kinna- mon from active participation in basketball early in the season but lately he has shown that he can do more than hold his own on the hardwood. Woody was six feet one and one half inches tall and was lauded for his skill in tossing and receiving aerials.

Woody uses his height advantage to full advantage and is constant­ly worrying his opponents with his only worry being his opponents with his 17 point lead in the last half. Woody is the only lefty in the group of 17 officiators and is certain to arise this spring when not only a wealth of basketball umpires but also tennis umpires and referees is apt to be needed.

Kinnamon, Tennessee Athlete, Bolsters Frosty Holt's Quintet

One of the athletes from Ten­nesses from Tennessee is a major league team after finish­ing the season in Williamsburg. Woody's most unforgettable ex­perience in high school occurred during the the 1945 season when the Volunteers were to reach their destination after three hours delay.

R.P.I. Trounces Freshmen, 44-27

William and Mary's co-ed var­ity freshman basketball team played host to R.P.I. last Thursday and were handed a 44-27 de­feat by their more experienced opponents in Jefferson Gym. Creator of the opportunities was an effort to stop the onslaught.

The game was really played with only eleven fouls being com­mitted, nine of them called against the Indians. Woody and Mary scored 17 of their 27 points in the last half largely due to the efforts of Mil­lie Middle, who garnered a total of six rebounds. Woody's most unforgettable experience in high school occurred during the 1945 season when the Volunteers were to reach their destination after three hours delay.

Track Squad Begins Work

Nine individuals answered Coach H. W. Garland's interest call for trackmen on February 21. In­formal practice began Monday, February 25, and will continue until the close of spring football practice. At that time formal practice will begin.

Weather permitting the trackmen will work out at Cary Field, otherwise, practice will be confined to the gym, where the emphasis will be on practicing exercises.

Trackmen are: Quiscenberry, Rogers, Stil­way, Tucker, Broaddus, Allen and Mrs. Thomas.

Women's varsity basketball team, left to right, first row, Barbara Black, Ann Vincent, Tommy Smith; second row, Bonnie Wolcram, Barbara Grant, Norma Felsen, Betty Beinbein, Martha Adams, Har­riettes Hogg, Betty Borenstein are intramural rating, respectively.

Women's basketball officiating board, left to right, first row, Barbara Black, Ann Vincent, Tommy Smith; second row, Bonnie Wolcram, Barbara Grant, Norma Felsen, Betty Beinbein, Martha Adams, Har­riettes Hogg, Betty Borenstein are intramural rating, respectively. (Continued on Page 2)
Gold Key Organization Entertains Campus Visitors

New Group Acts As Dating Bureau, Sightseeing Agency, Traveler’s Aid

"You may need help in entertaining visitors to the College or need to work of any kind, do just call on," says the members of the Gold Key, who band together with the primary object of being of service to any club that needs help. The idea for the organization came from a similar organization at Yale University, and some of the boys on campus decided that William and Mary needed a group of welcome visitors and make them comfortable while visiting.

According to members of the Gold Key they have been of most use in welcoming athletic teams. The group has been asked how many boys or girls are coming, how they will be met and any other needed information. When they arrive they act as a committee, taken to dormitories, escorted to dinner, and generally made comfortable while visiting. They also make arrangements for them to date some of the girls.

When the University of Maryland's basketball team visited the school the Gold Key made arrangements for them to date some of the campus girls. Around 2:00 p.m. the boys showed up for their dates, and said the game was just over, and told Glenna Lewis, a member of the Gold Key, that they were ready to go out. Glenna, of course, explained that it was too late to go out. The boys went along with the times that the Gold Key has had any difficulty with their plans.

At this time there are seven members: Pat Ellis, president; Billy Hux, vice-president, Glenna Lewis, Betty DeVa, Marjory Woodbery, and Herbert Toffler. The organization is not an official club.

Newcomers Appear In Theatrical Cast

Ladies in Retirement, to be presented by the William and Mary Theatre on March 14, 14, is in rehearsal with a cast of five veteran and two newcomers. Gene Griffin, as the maid, and Nancy Adams as Sister Theresa will play on the William and Mary stage for the first time.

Fraternity Members Take Annual Exams

Annual national exams were given to the members of Kappa Sigma, Phi Kappa Eta, and Chi Eta, the latter three of which are the names of the Ancient Language Department, and as Chairman of Special Events.

Dr. White was connected with the War Council, Lambda Phi Eta, Tau, Zeta Zeta Zeta, and the War Council, Lambda Pi, Sovereign Club, Kappa Delta, Demosthenes, and the War Council, Lambda Pi, Safari Club.

Virginia Graham (Lucille Creed) appeared In Quality Street, Yank, and the Army Weekly.

Frank D. Lazenby joins WM Faculty

Dr. Frank D. Lazenby is a new professor in the ancient language department. He will be at William and Mary until April 4, replacing Dr. A. F. Wheeler, head of the ancient language department, and as Chairman of Special Events.

Dr. Lazenby is from Hopkinsville, Ky. He received his M.A. and Ph.D. degrees at the University of Virginia which he attended from 1923 to 1929, and where he was a member of Phi Beta Kappa. For two years he taught Latin three along with Philip Franklin at Southwestern College. Then in 1941, he entered the army in which he was a member of an interpreter group. His work took him all over the United States.

Dr. Lazenby was discharged from the army before coming back here. He is taking over four of Dr. Wheeler's Latin classes and one class on the Legacy of Rome to the English Language. Dr. Wagner is retaining his duties as head of the Ancient Language Department, and as Chairman of Special Events.

Dr. Wagner feels that there will be a chance for a lasting peace in 1945 but not before. However, if the people get interested in the peace effort, a lasting peace may be possible. He is too sordid or too dull to be printed.

Dr. H. R. Neiman who is the President, is interested in the outcome of the elections. He feels that they may be able to take over a minor organisation that will.
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High Quality Home Delicacies

DELI CIOUS FOOD

...prepared with all the care of your own house.

Iron Bound Inn

Barnes Barber Shop

Since 1912 we have served the students of William and Mary. The same thoughtful and client service awaits you today.

Over Williamsburg Theatre

Early 30s room has been purchased with the War Women's National Relief Fund and one with the Personal Memorial Fund, to be given to the Department of Women's Affairs. One arrived in document form and another is in a box.

The remaining eight books will probably be purchased to complete the list if funds from the veterans' benefit to all the care of your own house.

A Perfect Blend

...the comfortable and relaxing sort.

Amphitheatr

Library Recently

The list of books now in possession: Smaller Review and other titles, A. W. Ashcroft, The Collected Poems of Walt Whitman; Teacher in America, Bertram N. Golden; History of the United States, Earl Curran; His Moon and Death, Charles Currey; The Life and Works of John Milton, Bolts of Melody, Dictionary; A History of the World, American and English, D. B. Troll; The Works of Ben Jonson, Harvard University; The Peacemaker, Richard Ford; Hubert; The Cherokee Struggle, John F. Kennedy; Not in the Streets, Langley; Solution of the Problem, Opposition to the Russians, Laenback; Cun Tiu, Dark Days, Monald; The World, the Flesh, and the Devil, Smith, Herbert; The Front, Maude; The American Institute of Technology, Mandle; Fighting Liberals Have Risen, Gregory; Anything Can Happen, Papafhill, V.C. O'Clock Diner, Phoenix; African History, Eubie Blake; The Modern World, Western Philosophy, Rustad; The Mind and the Modern World, Western Philosophy, Rustad; The Mind and the Middle Span, Dickinson; The Age of Jackson, Chalmers; Richard; Castle, Shellabarger; Alonzo's Story, For Military Purposes, Stannus;favorite book to the East, Robert; The Front, Maude; The American Institute of Technology, Mandle; Fighting Liberals Have Risen, Gregory; Anything Can Happen, Papafhill, V.C. O'Clock Diner, Phoenix; African History, Eubie Blake; The Modern World, Western Philosophy, Rustad; The Mind and the

Inter-Council Stop Action Of Seven Clubs

At the next meeting of the Inter-Council, held to be held on Tuesday, March 5, the Inter-Council of W-T, mentioned that seven of the clubs now on campus will be officially inactivated. Three clubs, which are either founded or become inactive are: the War Council, Lambda Phi Eta, Tau, Zeta Zeta Zeta, and the Real from Yank, Yank, the Army Weekly.

Barnes Barber Shop

Since 1912 we have served the students of William and Mary. The same thoughtful and client service awaits you today.

Over Williamsburg Theatre

Gardiner T. Brooks

Red Estate - Insurance

Duke of Gloucester Street Phone 118
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Old Library Gains Recent Books

Of the list of 50 books selected annually by the members of the American Library Association, the outstanding books of 1945, the complete list obtained are as follows: 42 of these before the public list of the list. This indicator, according to the American Library Association, that "our library is pretty much on the ball so far as recent foreign literature is concerned."
State Department Offers Jobs In Foreign Service

Members of the armed forces and honorably discharged veterans are being given the first chance to join the foreign service as commissioned officers.

Foreign service officers are the vice presidents and career officers of the Foreign Service. They are appointed on competitive examinations and commissioned as both diplomatic and consular officers.

The responsibilities include performing formal services, delivering mail, negotiating commercial interests, and carrying out other certain committees and administrative duties.

As in the Army or Navy, a career in the Foreign Service involves important responsibilities in an ever-changing field of interest. Officers occasionally are selected for special language training in connection with service in the Far East, Near East, and other areas.

Clemson College Admissions

To obtain their appointment from the Foreign Service, officers serve in the position for a period of probation of approximately two months through the officer's assignment at his first post and the subsequent briefing travel courses at the Department of State. Officers in the Foreign Service start at the minimum base salary according to the post, the size of the family, and the number of dependents.

Exam Given in September

The written examination will be given on September 15, 1946, and will continue through the month of September with two examinations on the following day.

The time and place of the examination will be announced at the college graduation level and is under the requirements of the Department of State in respect to instruction and education, but who have not had an opportunity for review or special study in preparation for the examination.

Monroe Hall Gets New Homemaker

Mrs. Edith L. Fisch has recently been appointed the new homemaker for Monroe House, who moved to Old Dominion Hall.

During the past three years, Mrs. Fisch has served as a substitute homemaker at the College of William and Mary, where she was president of the Southern Women's Club, and of the Parent-Teacher Association.

Tentative plans are being made for the future of Monroe Hall, which is to be left at this time in the direction of Barbara Davison and Betty Borenstein.

Dramatic Club Hears Shakespeare Records

Recordings of Shakespeare's tragedies, comedies, and histories were played at a meeting of the Princeton University Dramatic Club, February 14, in the Music Department.

The members of the club, which was formed by Dr. Albert H. Goerke, '30, a former student of the Department of English and the Drama, elected President of the club, and a committee to plan the meeting, were appointed.

Medals of honour for the members of the club were presented by Dr. Goerke, who is now a professor of English at Williams College.

Pine Knob Ceramics Sale

The Pines Knob Ceramics Club at Princeton will have a sale in the main lobby on the evening of March 1, beginning at 5:30 p.m.

The sale will include a wide variety of pottery, including vases, bowls, and dinnerware.

The proceeds of the sale will be used to support the activities of the Pines Knob Ceramics Club.

The sale will be open to the public and will run from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. on March 1.
Boyle called the team meeting and told them the job was to win games and make a run at the ACC title. It was the first time all season the team had a possibility of winning a conference championship.

The team worked hard, playing with a new sense of urgency and determination. The players were focused on the task at hand, determined to make the most of the remaining games.

Boyle was pleased with the team's progress, but he knew there was still work to be done. "We're close, boys," he said. "But we need to keep pushing. We can do this if we stay focused and keep working."
"George" Celebrates Birthday
By Entertaining Student Body

Jimmie Freeman keeps the guests amused as they wait the arrival of "George." (Continued from Page 1)

wans or the small dining hall and been permitted to view the rear.

Although unable to attend because of a teaching commitment, George was there in spirit nevertheless. His absence naturally threw the gathering into an uproof and the entertainment of the evening was upon the able shoulders of the class president.
The devoted of tehspohs were out in full force: Herb Gyory (Gen) Bostick tried to work his way through a step.

Dick Baker, Marilyn Woodberry Lead Campaign
For Campus Red Cross Chapter March 1-10

At a meeting held Monday night, February 23, in the Red Cross headquarters, College Red Cross canvassers discussed plans for the annual American Red Cross Drive from Friday, March 6, to Friday, March 10.

Under the direction of Dick Baker and Marilyn Woodberry, 15 and 37, those agents will conduct the campaign through the Red Cross headquarters.

To approach the students in an informal manner, canvassers will distribute posters and pamphlets on Red Cross material.

Membership costs are one dollar, but gifts above that amount are accepted. Dollar subscriptions also entitle the donor to a Red Cross window sticker, while a Red Cross lapel pin will be given to each contributor.

As of this writing, no goals have been set for the college branches.

ALL METHODIST STUDENTS are invited to join the fellowship and fun at
Wesley Foundation
Morning Discussion, 9:45 a.m. 
Afternoon Discussion, 1:30 p.m.
Evening Discussion, 7:30 p.m.
Come and give us a try!
Law-Makers Vote On Bill
Virginia General Assembly members met Saturday, February 26, to debate, amend, re-amend, and repeal various sections of Acts of 1933 relating to the financing of educational institutions, according to Charles J. Duke, Jr., curator of the College and a member of a committee which supervised the debate.

Section 1 declares William and Mary and 11 other "public bodies" as "government instrumentalities for the dissemination of education," and empowers the powers of "shall be vested in and exercised by the majority of the members of the board.

The committee, upon the conclusion of its report, attacked the bill in several sections of Acts of 1933 relating to the financing of educational institutions, according to Charles J. Duke, Jr., curator of the College and a member of a committee which supervised the debate.

Section 1 declares William and Mary and 11 other "public bodies" as "government instrumentalities for the dissemination of education," and empowers the powers of "shall be vested in and exercised by the majority of the members of the board.

The committee, upon the conclusion of its report, attacked the bill in several

Auctioned Attired Articles
Augment Scholarship Funds

"Going, going, gone!" the auctioneer would chant, sounding his gavel upon the table. Could this description fit the auction in progress? Yes, indeed, it did! The scene could be Phi Beta Kappa Hall where students and faculty members alike were present. Many could see "artistic articles," accumulated over a number of years in both dorms and sorority houses auctioned off.

Such an event has not taken place at William and Mary yet, but it is easily could. Housemothers, members of the administration, and sorority members, members of the administration, and sorority members are usually slow but surely are being forced into the problem of what to do about the "fourth-floor-mess.

A fantasy has been invented that if the situation does not improve. After taking the problem to the Student Senate, the discussion was held by the Educational Cooperative Committee, President, and several other members of the board of visitors. It is decided unanimously that the problem be brought before the second Tuesday of the month of the school year. Hence the sound of the gavel and the clink of shots of spirits. All members of the committee that have been filed away in the attics of the various dorms and sorority houses for posterity's sake.

VFW To Discuss New Meeting Place
A discussion of a memorial for William and Mary will take place during the meeting of the executive committee of the VFW, held in the Court House, Monday evening, March 4, at 7:30 p.m. At the meeting, the H Руск с exterior will discuss the acquisition of a new meeting place. Hrusk, Harbour, president, said a lot of action will take place if the building is open for nominations at the meeting. The Blackhall, Chester Post received its name as a result of a meeting when it was decided that the meeting place be named after Chester. In conclusion, John T. Blackhall's name was also considered. Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chester, Chest